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Cell patterning in the vertebrate CNS reflects the combination of localized cell induction, migration and differentiation. A striking example
of patterning is the myelination of visual system. In many species, retinal ganglion cell axons are myelinated in the optic nerve but are
unmyelinated in the retina. Here, we confirm that rat and mouse retina lack oligodendrocytes and their precursors and identify multiple
mechanisms that might contribute to their absence. Soluble cues from embryonic retina inhibit the induction of oligodendrocytes from neural
stem cells and their differentiation from optic nerve precursors. This inhibition is mediated by retinal-derived BMPs. During development
BMPs are expressed in the retina and addition of the BMP antagonist Noggin reversed retinal inhibition of oligodendrocyte development. The
lack of retinal oligodendrocytes does not simply reflect expression of BMPs, since no oligodendrocytes or their precursors developed when
embryonic retinal cells were grown in the presence of Noggin and/or inductive cues such as Shh and IGF-1. Similarly, injection of Noggin into
the postnatal rat eye failed to induce oligodendrocyte differentiation. These data combined with the proposed inhibition of OPC migration by
molecules selectively expressed at the nerve retina junction suggest that multiple mechanisms combine to suppress retinal myelination during
development.
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Myelination in the vertebrate central nervous system
(CNS) is accomplished by oligodendrocytes (Bunge, 1968).
During development, optic nerve oligodendrocyte precursors
originate in the floor of the third ventricle (Ono et al., 1997)
and migrate along the optic nerve from the chiasm towards
the retina before differentiating into oligodendrocytes and
myelinating the axons of the retinal ganglion cells (RGCs)
during late embryonic and early postnatal periods (Small et
al., 1987). In many mammalian species, myelination of the
RGC axons stops at the optic nerve/retina junction (Ffrench-
Constant et al., 1988; Perry and Lund, 1990) and myelin is
absent in the nerve fiber layer of the retina. Several
possibilities may account for the lack of retinal myelin. The0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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myelination potential in the optic nerve and retina. This seems
highly unlikely, however, since transplantation of oligoden-
drocyte precursors into the adult retina results in robust local
myelination (Perry and Lund, 1990; Laeng et al., 1996)
demonstrating that retinal ganglion cell axons in the retina are
competent to support myelination if presented with cells
competent to make myelin. Alternatively, the migration of
oligodendrocyte precursors may be blocked at the junction
between the optic nerve and the retina and oligodendrocyte
precursors are thereby prevented from entering the retina. The
data from several studies are consistent with this hypothesis,
for example, tenascin C, a potent inhibitor of oligodendrocyte
precursor migration, is expressed at the nerve retina junction
(Bartsch et al., 1994; Frost et al., 1996). Likewise, netrin-1, a
chemorepellent for migrating OPCs (Spassky et al., 2002;
Tsai et al., 2003), is also expressed at the optic nerve head
during development (Sugimoto et al., 2001). Direct evidence
for the inhibition of oligodendrocyte precursor migration at90 (2006) 277 – 286
www.e
Fig. 1. Oligodendrocytes and myelin are absent in the mouse and rat retina (A
B). (A) PLP-EGFP+ cells are absent from the optic nerve/retina junction and
the retina (arrows indicate the optic nerve head) but are highly prevalent along
the adult optic nerve (B). (C, D) A similar distribution of Olig2+ cells, MBP+
myelin sheaths are seen in longitudinal sections of P6 (C) and adult rat (D
optic nerve and retina. Scale bar: 50 Am.
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and other mechanisms may contribute to the localization of
myelin. In the current study, we provide evidence that the
environment of the developing retina inhibits the differenti-
ation of oligodendrocytes and rather diverts these cells to an
astrocyte phenotype through the localized expression of bone
morphogenetic proteins.
Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are members of the
transforming growth factor h (TGF-h) superfamily and are
expressed widely throughout embryogenesis (Ebendal et al.,
1998). BMPs are essential for normal development and
because they play critical roles in the induction, proliferation
and differentiation of progenitor cells in various different
tissues and organs (Hogan, 1996; Mehler et al., 2000),
knockout animals are largely non viable (Sasai and De
Robertis, 1997). In caudal region of the CNS, such as the
developing spinal cord, BMPs are expressed dorsally where
they regulate the genesis of dorsal neural cell types (Lee and
Jessell, 1999) and alter the responses of ventral cells to
ventralizing signals such as sonic hedgehog (Shh) (Liem et
al., 2000). The earliest oligodendrocyte precursors originate
in the ventral spinal cord and the location of these cells is
determined by both ventrally-derived inductive cues such as
Shh and dorsally-derived inhibitory cues such as BMPs
(Mekki-Dauriac et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2004). Expression
of BMPs is not restricted to caudal regions of the CNS. In
the visual system, several members of BMP family are
expressed early in the developing eye and are essential for
its morphogenesis (Dudley et al., 1995; Dudley and
Robertson, 1997; Furuta and Hogan, 1998). For example,
BMPs induce lens formation (Furuta and Hogan, 1998;
Wawersik et al., 1999), promote retina differentiation (Luo et
al., 1995) and affect development of the ciliary body (Zhao
et al., 2002).
Recent studies indicate that BMPs regulate glial cell
development through the promotion of astroglial lineage
(Gomes et al., 2003; Mehler et al., 2000). In vitro BMPs
promote the appearance of astrocytes from EGF-generated
subventricular zone (SVZ) multipotent progenitors in a dose-
dependent manner (Gross et al., 1996) and can divert the fate of
oligodendrocyte precursors to an astrocyte phenotype (Mabie
et al., 1997).
Here, we show that the conditioned medium (CM) derived
from embryonic rat retina inhibits the differentiation of
oligodendrocytes from multipotent SVZ progenitor cells as
well as optic nerve oligodendrocyte precursors. This inhibition
was blocked by Noggin, an inhibitor of BMP2, and 4 (Reshef
et al., 1998), and BMP2, -4 and-7 were expressed in the
embryonic retina with BMP4 expression localized at the optic
nerve/retina junction during early postnatal periods. We further
demonstrate that E17 rat retina progenitor cells do not give rise
to oligodendrocytes even in the presence of inhibitors of BMPs
and the inductive signals Shh (Orentas et al., 1999) and IGF-1
(Hsieh et al., 2004). Based on these observations, we suggest
that BMPs expressed at the optic nerve/retina junction area and
retina inhibit the differentiation of oligodendrocytes in the
retina.Results
The murine retina lacks oligodendrocytes
The majority of mammalian species including mouse, rat
and human lack retinal myelination and in vitro studies suggest
this reflects a lack of oligodendrocytes or their precursors
within the tissue (Ffrench-Constant et al., 1988; Stone and
Dreher, 1987). To directly identify oligodendrocyte lineage
cells in the murine visual system in vivo, the distribution of
labeled cells in a transgenic mice expressing enhanced green
fluorescent protein (EGFP) driven by the myelin proteolipid
protein (PLP) promoter (EGFP-PLP) was assayed (Mallon and
Macklin, 2002). Previous studies demonstrate that EGFP
expression identifies both oligodendrocyte precursors as well
as mature oligodendrocytes in these animals (Mallon and
Macklin, 2002). Longitudinal sections through the adult optic
nerve at the level of the junction with the retina revealed
intense EGFP expression along the length of the nerve that
stopped abruptly just prior to the nerve retina junction (Figs.
1A, B). A similar pattern was observed when frozen sections of
P6 rat were labeled with antibodies to the transcription factor
Olig2 (Fig. 1C) suggesting this pattern is established early in
development and that expression of PLP-EGFP correlates with
the distribution of oligodendrocyte cell bodies. These observa-
tions were confirmed in frozen sections labeled with antibodies,
)
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drocytes (Fig. 1D). Labeling of sections of developing optic
nerve/retina with a broad spectrum of antibodies against
oligodendrocytes including CC1 (Murtie et al., 2005), RIP
(Jasmin et al., 2000), mAb O4 and O1 (Ono et al., 1995)
revealed high numbers of labeled cells in the optic nerve, but
no detectable cells in the retina (Data not shown). These data
suggest that in the adult visual system both oligodendrocytes
and myelin are restricted to the optic nerve.
Embryonic retina inhibits the induction of oligodendrocyte
precursors
The abrupt transition from myelinated to unmyelinated
axons at the nerve/retina junction has been proposed to
reflect the local inhibition of oligodendrocyte precursor
migration (Ffrench-Constant et al., 1988). Regulation of
precursor cell differentiation and survival may, however, also
contribute to this patterning. To determine whether retinal
signals influence the development of oligodendrocytes, the
effect of E17 rat retinal explant conditioned medium (CM)
on the generation of oligodendrocyte lineage cells from
multipotent SVZ derived progenitor cells was assayed.Fig. 2. Embryonic rat retina inhibits the induction of oligodendrocyte precursors fr
progenitor cells were cultured as neurospheres in the presence of 10 ng/ml EGF. (B)
BrdU labeling after a 6 h pulse of BrdU and (C) the majority of these cells were labe
in differentiation conditions in defined medium without serum and the differentiation
neurons (h-Tubulin), or (F) astrocytes (GFAP). (G– I) Differentiation of neural proge
there was a strong suppression of oligodendroglial (G) and neuronal (H) lineage diffe
Differentiation of neural progenitor cells in the presence of E17 rat retina conditioned
of oligodendrocytes was rescued by Noggin addition (J), the differentiation of n
suppressed by Noggin (L). Scale bar: 50 Am.Neurospheres (Laywell et al., 1999) were derived from P4
rat brain lateral ventricle (Fig. 2A) and after 2 passages
cultured in the absence or presence of retinal CM for 3 days.
Neurosphere-derived cells had multiple stem cell properties:
They proliferated in response to EGF (Fig. 2B), expressed
type VI intermediate filament protein, nestin (Fig. 2C), but
lacked markers of lineage–specific progeny (Gage et al.,
1995; Palmer et al., 1997). Under control conditions,
neurosphere-derived cells differentiated into significant
numbers of h-Tubulin+ neurons, GFAP+ astrocytes and
O4+ oligodendrocytes after growth factor withdrawal (Figs.
2D–F). By contrast, when grown in the presence of retinal
CM, there is a marked suppression of neuronal and
oligodendroglial lineage elaboration and an enhanced differ-
entiation of astroglia (Figs. 2G–I). For example, although the
total number of cells in the culture was not substantially
different in control and retinal CM treated cultures, the
number of neurons and O4+ oligodendrocytes was reduced
by approximately 50% (control 91 T 12: CM 48 T 11
neurons/field and control 24 T 4: CM10 T 3 oligodendro-
cytes/field) (Figs. 3A, B). The number of astrocytes was
increased by more than 100% (control 232 T 35: CM 488 T
58 cells/field) (Fig. 3C) suggesting an induction of astrocytesom forebrain derived neurospheres. (A) P4 rat lateral ventricle-derived neural
The neurosphere derived cells proliferating in response to EGF were detected by
led with a-nestin antibodies. (D–F) EGF-derived neurosphere cells were plated
was assayed using lineage specific markers for (D) oligodendrocytes (O4), (E)
nitor cells in the presence of E17 rat retina conditioned medium is altered. While
rentiation, the differentiation of astroglial (I) was significantly promoted. (J–L)
medium and the BMP antagonist Noggin (1.5 Ag/ml). While the differentiation
eurons (K) was not. Further, the promotion of astroglial differentiation was
Fig. 3. Quantification of cells in response to retinal CM and Noggin. (A) The
number of O4+ cells that develop from neurospheres derived stem cells is
significantly reduced in the presence of E17 rat retinal conditioned medium and
this is reversed by addition of noggin and function blocking anti-BMP4. (B)
The number of neurosphere derived h-tubulin+ neurons is reduced in the
presence of retinal conditioned medium and this is not reversed by either
noggin or function blocking anti-BMP4 antibodies. (C) The number of GFAP+
astrocytes is significantly increased in the presence of retinal conditioned
medium and this is inhibited by noggin or function blocking anti-BMP4. Data
shown are from two independent experiments in parallel with error bars
representing SDs.
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of candidate molecules implicated in the suppression of
oligodendrocytes and induction of astrocytes are BMPs
(Miller et al., 2004; Nakashima and Taga, 2002). To
determine whether the retinal inhibition of neuronal and
oligodendroglial differentiation by retina CM was due to
BMPs, the BMP antagonist Noggin and/or function-blockinganti-BMP4 antibody was added to the cell culture medium.
In the presence of Noggin or anti-BMP4 the retinal
inhibition of oligodendroglial differentiation was totally
blocked (CM+ Noggin 26 T 12, a-BMP4 23 T 6 O4+
cells/field) (Figs. 2J and 3A) as was the induction of
astrocytes (CM+ Noggin 220 T 19, CM + a-BMP4 204 T 30
GFAP+ cells/field) implicating BMP signaling in these
processes. By contrast, addition of Noggin or anti-BMP4
had no effect on the retinal inhibition of neuronal
development (47 T 13 and 41 T 8 h-tubulin + cells/field,
respectively) from neurosphere derived cells. This differential
effect suggests that while retinal CM inhibits both oligoden-
drocyte and neuronal induction, the molecular mechanisms
mediating the inhibition are cell-type specific. These data
implicate BMPs in the exuberant development of astrocytes
in the presence of retinal CM and also suggest that the
majority of retinal-induced astrocytes develop at the expense
of oligodendrocytes rather than neurons, consistent with
previously proposed functions of BMPs on oligodendrocyte
precursors (Mabie et al., 1997; Mehler et al., 2000).
Oligodendrocyte differentiation from optic nerve precursors is
inhibited by retinal CM
To directly test the hypothesis that oligodendrocyte
precursors are converted to astrocytes in the presence of
retinal CM, mAb A2B5+ pan-purified P5–P7 rat optic nerve
oligodendrocyte precursors were grown in the absence or
presence of retinal CM and double-labeled with antibodies
against GFAP and O4. Under control conditions in the
absence of retinal CM the vast majority of A2B5+ optic
nerve cells developed into O4+ oligodendrocytes after 3 days
in vitro and there were few GFAP+ astrocytes (Fig. 4A). For
example, among A2B5+ cells plated virtually 100% were
O4+ (130 T 20/field) while less than 1% were GFAP+ under
control conditions (Fig. 4G). In parallel cultures grown in the
presence of retinal CM the proportion of O4+ oligodendro-
cytes was reduced to approximately 60% (82 T 8/field) and
the number of GFAP+ astrocytes was increased to almost
40% (46 T 9/field) (Figs. 4B, G). As with neural stem cells,
the induction of astrocytes by retinal CM was largely
blocked by addition of Noggin or anti-BMP4 (Fig. 4C)
and the proportion of O4+oligodendrocytes was increased to
greater than 80% (111 T 13/field) while the proportion of
GFAP+ astrocytes was reduced to approximately 10% (18 T
18/field) (Fig. 4G). In the presence of retinal CM, a
significant proportion of the optic nerve cells expressed both
O4 and GFAP (Figs. 4D–F) and many of the non-O4+/
GFAP+ cells were A2B5+ (data not shown) suggesting that
the retinal CM may inhibit the maturation as well as early
development of oligodendrocyte precursors from the optic
nerve.
Embryonic retina expresses BMP2, -4 and -7
The in vitro analyses of the effect of retinal CM strongly
implicated BMPs in the inhibition of oligodendrocyte
Fig. 4. Differentiation of oligodendrocyte from optic nerve precursors is inhibited by retinal CM. (A) Purified A2B5+ oligodendrocyte precursors from P5 to P7 rat
optic nerves were cultured for 3 days and double labeled with mAb O4 and GFAP. Almost all of the cells were O4+ and very few were GFAP+ astrocytes. (B) In the
presence of E17 retinal CM, some A2B5+ cells differentiated into GFAP+ astrocytes. (C) In the presence of retinal CM and Noggin, the number of GFAP+ cells was
greatly reduced. (D–F) In the presence of retinal CM, substantial numbers of O4+ cells also express GFAP+ suggesting the CM is altering the development of optic
nerve oligodendrocyte precursors. (G) Quantification of the number of O4+ and GFAP+ cells in different conditions. Note that the number of oligodendrocytes is
significantly reduced in the presence of CM and this inhibition is reversed by addition of noggin. All data shown are from 2 independent experiments in parallel
cultures with error bars indicating SDs. P < 0.01. Scale bar: 50 Am.
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during late embryonic development when the optic nerve is
populated with oligodendrocytes, lysates of E17 rat retina
were probed with anti-BMP 2, 4 and 7 antibodies by western
blotting. Bands of the appropriate molecular weight were
detected using all three antibodies indicating that the E17
retina expressed all three BMPs although the expression of
BMP2 and 4 appeared to be considerably stronger than that
of BMP7 (Figs. 5A–C). To define in more detail the spatial
and temporal distribution of BMP4 in the optic system,
frozen sections of longitudinal P6 optic nerve and retina
where labeled with antibodies to BMP4. Strong expression
of BMP4 was detected in the region of the optic nerve/retina
junction and adjacent retinal ganglion cell layer but much
weaker expression in more peripheral regions of the retina
(Fig. 5D). The distribution of BMP4 at the optic nerve/retina
junction is complementary to the pattern of myelination
along the nerve (see Fig. 1) suggesting that the inhibition of
oligodendrocyte differentiation by BMP4 occurs primarily at
the optic nerve/retina junction. Consistent with the hypoth-
esis that the fate of optic nerve cells is altered by the
environment of the optic nerve/retina junction, at postnatal
days 3 and 4 whole mount preparations of retina demon-
strated numerous green cells in the retina in the region of the
optic nerve head from PLP-EGFP animals. These cells were
largely oriented with their leading process away from the
optic nerve head (Fig. 5E) suggesting they had migrated
from the optic nerve head. These cells were not double
labeled with mAb O4 or O1, suggesting their differentiation
into oligodendrocytes was inhibited. Further, although many
GFAP+ cells were present, no double labeled cells weredetected, possibly because the expression of EGFP is
suppressed prior to GFAP expression.
Retina progenitor cells fail to generate oligodendrocytes, even
in the presence of inductive signals
In most systems BMP signaling is highly localized (Gold-
stein et al., 2005; Kishigami and Mishina, 2005) and the
restricted expression of BMP4 at the optic nerve/retina junction
may not inhibit endogenous oligodendrocyte development at
the periphery of the retina. To determine whether retinal cells
have an intrinsic capacity to generate oligodendrocytes, E17
retina was dissociated into single cells and cultured in medium
permissive for oligodendrocytes. After 4 days the cultures
contained large numbers of h-tubulin+ neurons and GFAP+
glia cells, but no O4+ oligodendrocytes (Figs. 6A–F). Since
retinal cultures contain endogenous BMPs, some cells were
grown in the presence of Noggin and/or a-BMP4 antibody,
combined with Shh, an inductive signal for the OPCs (Orentas
et al., 1999) and IGF-1 which was shown to be able to induce
oligodendrocyte differentiation from adult neural stem cells in
vitro (Hsieh et al., 2004). All different combinations were
not able to induce O4+ OPCs from dissociated retina cells
(Figs. 6G, H).
To examine further the ability of retina to give rise to OPCs,
E17 retina was dissociated into single cells and grown as
neurospheres in the presence of EGF and basic FGF to obtain
more immature retinal progenitor cells. These cells expressed
the progenitor marker nestin and incorporated BrdU as reported
previously (Akagi et al., 2003). After induction of differenti-
ation, labeling with lineage specific marker showed that these
Fig. 5. BMPs are expressed in the embryonic and postnatal rat retina. (A–C)
Western blotting analyses with anti-BMP antibodies demonstrated expression
of BMP2, -4 and -7 in lysates of E17 rat retina. (D) A longitudinal section of P6
rat retina and optic nerve labeled with mAb anti-BMP4. The predominant
expression of BMP4 occurs in the region of the optic nerve/retina junction and
the retinal ganglion cell layer in the posterior retina. (E) In flat mount
preparations of retina from P3 animals EGFP+ cells are detected in the region
of the optic nerve head. The majority of these cells are oriented with their
leading processes away from the optic nerve (indicated by *). Scale bar = 50
Am in panel D and 100 Am in panel E.
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glia cells, but not O4+ OPCs (Figs. 7A–F), consistent with
other studies (Engelhardt et al., 2004). Different combinations
of Noggin, a-BMP4 antibody, Shh and IGF-1 failed to induce
O4+ cells (Figs. 7G, H). These results suggest that E17 retina
progenitor cells are not only unable to give rise to OPCs, but
cannot be induced to do so.
In vitro data suggest BMPs secreted by retina act as
inhibitory signals for oligodendrocyte differentiation from
optic nerve progenitors. To determine whether suppression of
BMPs in the retina in vivo would promote oligodendroglia
differentiation, Noggin and a-BMP7 antibody were injected
into the rat eye at P1 and P3 and the animals examined at P6.
Localized changes in retinal organization were seen at the site
of injection, however, immunohistochemistry studies using
several oligodendrocyte markers CC1, O4, MBP and Rip failed
to detect oligodendrocytes in the retina suggesting that in vivo
as in vitro retinal cells are intrinsically restricted from
generating oligodendrocytes.Discussion
The absence of myelin forming oligodendrocytes in the
retina of most mammalian species is important for the visual
acuity of those animals. Myelination of ganglion cell axons in
the retina would impede light reaching the photoreceptor
leading to vision loss. Several mechanisms could combine to
ensure that oligodendrocytes do not myelinate retinal ganglion
cell axons in the eye including an inhibition of OPC migration
at the optic nerve/retina junction. Here, we provide data
suggesting that alternative or additional mechanisms contribute
to the lack of retinal myelination. In vitro studies demonstrate
that the environment of the embryonic retina is inhibitory for
oligodendrocyte induction from multipotent stem cells and
blocks the differentiation of optic nerve precursor cells into
oligodendrocytes. In both cases, inhibition of oligodendrogen-
esis is accompanied by an induction of astrogliogenesis and
can be reversed by Noggin, an inhibitor of BMP signaling.
Embryonic retinal conditioned medium also inhibits neurogen-
esis from multipotent stem cells through a different molecular
pathway. Embryonic rat retina expresses BMP-2, 4 and 7 and
BMP4 is selectively localized at the optic nerve/retina junction
in postnatal animals. We further demonstrate that embryonic rat
retina is not capable of generating oligodendrocytes even when
retinal neurosphere cells are grown in the presence of inhibitors
of BMPs and inducers of oligodendrocytes suggesting an early
fate restriction in this region of the CNS.
One current model to explain the pattern of myelination in
the optic system of many mammals is that oligodendrocyte
precursors that arise in the brain, migrate along the nerve until
they reach the region of the nerve/retina junction where their
migration into the retina is blocked by a specialized region
known as the papilla. Consistent with this model is the
expression of a number of molecules at the nerve/retina
junction known to regulate the migration of oligodendrocyte
precursors in vitro. These include, Tenascin C (Bartsch et al.,
1994; Frost et al., 1996), netrin-1 (Spassky et al., 2002;
Sugimoto et al., 2001; Tsai et al., 2003). In vivo, however,
there is no direct evidence to demonstrate a functional role for
these molecules in this region. For example, the pattern of
myelination is not altered in any of the knockout animals
(Garcion et al., 2001; Kiernan et al., 1999) and the current data
suggest additional mechanisms that could contribute to this
patterning.
We propose that the expression of BMPs in the embryonic
rat retina inhibit the differentiation into oligodendrocytes of
any optic nerve precursor cells that succeed in migrating
through the papilla at the optic nerve/retina junction thereby
ensuring a lack of retinal myelination even if the putative
migrational barrier is breached. Rather oligodendrocyte pre-
cursors that penetrated the retina would differentiate into
astrocytes. The in vitro studies demonstrate that retinal
conditioned medium induces astrocytes at the expense of
oligodendrocytes and the retina contains a specific population
of astrocytes in addition to resident Mu¨ller cells that migrate
into the retina from the optic nerve head along the RGC axons
(Ling and Stone, 1988; Stone and Dreher, 1987; Watanabe and
Fig. 6. Embryonic retina cells failed to generate oligodendrocytes, even in the presence of inductive signals. E17 rat retina dissociated cells were cultured in
oligodendrocyte promoting medium (see Materials and methods) for 4 days and were labeled with O4, GFAP, and h-Tubulin antibodies. No O4+ cells were detected
(A, B) although GFAP+ cells (C, D) and h-tubulin+ cells (E, F) were present. Addition of different combinations of Noggin/a-BMP4/Shh/IGF-1 failed to induce
oligodendrocytes (G, H). Scale bar: 50 Am.
Fig. 7. Retina progenitor cells fail to generate oligodendrocytes and cannot be induced to do so in the presence of inductive signals. E17 retina cells were grown into
neurospheres in the presence of EGF and bFGF (20 ng/ml). Dissociated cells from these neurospheres were cultured on PLL and Laminin-coated coverslips and
labeled with lineage specific markers. Similar to the data with primary E17 retina cell culture, significant numbers of GFAP+ cells (C, D) and h-tubulin+ cells (E, F),
but no O4+ cells (A, B) developed after 4 days in vitro. In the presence of different combinations of Noggin/anti-BMP4/Shh/IGF-1, these progenitor cells failed to
give rise to O4+ cells (G, H). Scale bar: 50 Am.
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of oligodendrocyte precursors including the expression of
PDGFa receptors. It may be that there is no substantive barrier
to cell migration at the papilla and that optic nerve precursors
freely disperse into the retina and differentiate into astrocytes.
While this is an attractive hypothesis, for technical reasons, we
have not been able to unambiguously demonstrate the
migration of optic nerve cells into the retina although the
developing retina does contain some PLP-EGFP+ cells that
may be derived from the optic nerve. An alternative possibility
is that OPCs that enter the retina are rapidly induced to undergo
apoptosis in response to the expression of BMPs. BMPs are
known to regulate programmed cell death (PCD) in other cell
types (Coucouvanis and Martin, 1999; Furuta et al., 1997). For
example, BMPs mediate PCD in the prospective neural crest
cells (Graham et al., 1994) and apoptosis among cells in the
interdigital space of the developing limbs in the birds (Macias
et al., 1997; Zou and Niswander, 1996). In the optic system,
BMP4 signaling was found to control the size of the dorsal
optic cup by mediating cell proliferation and apoptosis
(Trousse et al., 2001) and the localization of BMP4 to the
optic nerve head might promote rapid apoptosis of migratory
cells. While occasional TUNEL + cells were seen in the
postnatal retina, however, no local concentration of cell death
was seen at the optic nerve/retina junction area.
The induction of astrocytes by BMPs expressed at the optic
nerve head and the inhibition of oligodendrocyte precursor
migration are not mutually exclusive. For example, it may be
that the first oligodendrocyte precursors to migrate the length
of the nerve encounter BMP4 at the optic nerve head and are
induced to differentiate into astrocytes that contribute to the
papilla. This structure then inhibits subsequent migrating cells.
Consistent with this hypothesis, the chick and rabbit (unpub-
lished observation) retina lacks BMP4 expression and a papilla,
and oligodendrocyte precursors from the optic nerve migrate
into the retina.
The inhibition of neurogenesis by retinal conditioned
medium was not blocked by Noggin suggesting it was not
mediated by BMP2 or 4. The retina expresses BMP7, however,
and BMP7 as well as other BMPs has been shown in vitro to
inhibit neurogenesis from SVZ cells (Gross et al., 1996;
Yanagisawa et al., 2001) possibly through a mechanism
involving the proteolysis of the MASH1 transcription factor
(Shou et al., 1999), and it seems likely this mechanism also
accounts for the retinal inhibition of neurogenesis. The
observation that BMPs are expressed in the embryonic retina
during neurogenesis (Alexiades and Cepko, 1996), and yet they
inhibit neurogenesis in other CNS systems suggest that retina is
determined early in development and has specific regulation of
cell fate. Consistent with this hypothesis it was not possible to
induce oligodendrocytes from the embryonic retina, even under
conditions that promote oligodendrogenesis in other regions of
the CNS. This may reflect either intrinsic predetermination of
retinal progenitor cell fate before their isolation at E17, or an
extracellular mechanism that specifically inhibit the differen-
tiation of oligodendrocytes very early in the process of ocular
development. BMPs are strong candidates for such signalssince they are expressed very early in the development of the
eye (Dudley and Robertson, 1997; Hogan, 1996; Luo et al.,
1995).
The temporal and spatial control of BMP expression in the
retina is likely to be tightly regulated. While expression of
BMP4 is mostly detected in the anterior part of the E18 rat
retina (Zhao et al., 2002), with very low levels in the ganglion
cell layer (Liu et al., 2003), our data suggest expression is
highest in the posterior retina, i.e., the optic nerve head area at
P6 suggesting different roles at different stages of ocular
development. Indeed, the success of myelination of trans-
planted OPCs in the retina (Laeng et al., 1996) indicates that
the BMPs are either not uniformly distributed in the retina or
that they are down regulated during development. The
expression of BMP4 at the postnatal optic nerve head appears
to be conserved in other species that have a papilla. For
example, BMPs, BMP receptors and BMP associated proteins
have been demonstrated in postnatal human trabecular mesh-
work and optic nerve head cells and tissues (Wordinger et al.,
2002). In conclusion we propose that the lack of myelination in
the rat retina is a reflection of multiple mechanisms: Embryonic
retinal precursors lack the intrinsic potential to generate cells of
the oligodendrocyte lineage, the migration of OPCs into the
retina is inhibited at the optic nerve/retina junction and the
differentiation of any OPCs migrating into that region is
inhibited by the localized expression of BMPs. Together, these
mechanisms ensure a lack of retinal myelination and mainte-
nance of high visual acuity.
Materials and methods
Analysis of PLP-EGFP mice
PLP-EGFP mice were assayed at the age of 8 weeks. Tissue was fixed in
4% PFA overnight. The eyes and optic nerve were removed and embedded in
OCT medium, frozen at 70-C, and sections (14 Am) were cut on a cryostat
and directly visualized. Whole mount-retina preparation of PLP-EGFP mice
was done at P3 and P4. Fresh tissue was observed directly under the
microscope.
Explant culture and cell culture
Embryonic day 17(E17) fetuses were harvested from timed-pregnant
Sprague–Dawley rats (Harlan Labs). The fetal eyes were collected in Hank’s
balanced salt solution (HBSS; Invitrogen). Retinas were separated from the
vitreous, lens, retinal pigmented epithelium, and cornea. Special care was taken
to exclude the small part of retina that connected with optic nerve. For explants
culture, retinas were cut into small pieces and cultures grown in medium
containing N2 (Gibco), PDGF (10 ng/ml), 0.5% of fetal bovine serum (FBS)
and DMEM/F-12(Gibco). Conditioned medium was used after a conditioning
period of 72 h.
For primary retina progenitor cell culture, retinas were digested in 0.05%
trypsin (Sigma). The cell suspension was centrifuged at 160  g for 5 min,
pelleted and resuspended in culture medium. Dissociated cells were cultured in
medium supplemented with PDGF (10 ng/ml), 0.5% FBS, N2 (Gibco) and
DMEM/F-12. In some studies cells were treated with different combinations of
Shh, IGF-1, Noggin (All from R&D systems) and anti-BMP4 antibody (R&D
systems).
For retinal progenitor neurosphere cultures, dissociated retinal cells were
grown in medium supplemented with EGF (20 ng/ml), basic FGF (20 ng/ml)
and B-27. Neurospheres were collected and dissociated into single cells and
treated with different combinations of Shh, IGF-1, Noggin (R&D systems) and
L. Gao et al. / Developmental Biology 290 (2006) 277–286 285anti-BMP4 antibody (R&D systems). For SVZ cell preparations, the SVZs of
postnatal day 4 (P4) from the lateral wall of the lateral ventricle were dissected
and dissociated mechanically. Single cells were grown in DMEM/F-12
supplemented with EGF (10 ng/ml) and B-27. Dissociated neurosphere cells
were treated with retina conditioned medium mixed with serum free medium
including DMEM/F-12, PDGF and N2 at 1:1. O-2A progenitors were pan-
purified with A2B5 antibody to a purity of 99% following the standard
procedure (Barres et al., 1992) from P5 to P7 rat optic nerves. The treatment of
these cells was similar to that described above. To quantify the different cell
types that developed in the cultures the total number of cells were counted in 10
fields/coverslip from at least 3 coverslips taken from 2 different preparations
and the results pooled. Data represent mean T SD.
Western blotting
Retina lysates were prepared in cold CMF and transferring to cold lysis
buffer(20 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM benzamidine, 1 mM
sodium orthovanadate, 0.1 mM ammonium molybdate, 0.2 mM phenyl arsine
oxide, 0.3% protease inhibitor cocktail; P8340; Sigma). The tissue was
homogenized and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (11,000
rpm for 15 min in a microcentrifuge), and the supernatant was collected and the
protein concentration determined by the method of Bradford (Bradford, 1976).
Equal amounts of protein were loaded per lane and separated by SDS-PAGE
(5% gels). Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane and
immunoblotted using anti-BMP2, -4 and-7 antibody (R&D systems).
Immunohistochemistry
P6 rat eyes and optic nerves were dissected and embedded in OCT and
longitudinal sections (14 Am) cut on a cryostat and labeled with anti-BMP4
antibody (R&D systems), MBP antibody (Chemicon) and olig2 antibody.
Briefly, the sections were fixed with cold 4% paraformaldehyde followed by
incubation with anti-BMP4 overnight. Primary antibody was visualized with
Alexa 568 secondary antibody. MBP labeling was performed as previously
described using DAB kit (Orentas and Miller, 1996).
For O4 and GFAP double immunolabeling, cells cultured on coverslips
were incubated with O4 antibody (1:5) followed by RITC conjugated
secondary antibody, fixed with cold 5% acetic acid in methanol for 12 min
and labeled with anti-rabbit GFAP antibody (1:100, DAKO) followed by goat
anti rabbit IgG (FITC).
For h-tubulin immunostaining, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde
in PBS and blocked with 10% NGS in 0.5% Triton-X-100/1 PBS for 30 min
followed by incubation with anti-h-tubulin antibody (1:200, Sigma) overnight.
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